Viking Designer Diamond Sewing and Embroidery Machine
At last, a top-of-the-line sewing and embroidery machine that will truly elevate your sewing
experience with its extraordinary capability. Enthusiast sewers will embrace some of the world’s
most generous, spacious features as they create the projects of their dreams.

Viking Designer Diamond Features

Ultimate Interactive Screen
The Ultimate Interactive Screen is larger (174 x 104 mm) than any other screen in the industry.
The full color, wide VGA touch screen and provides the highest resolution available. Stitches
and embroidery designs are shown in stunning 3D realism. In addition to its impressive size, it is
also the easiest to navigate. Use your stylus, or an optional USB mouse, to select any function,
stitch, or information - with a touch!

Largest Embroidery Area
The Husqvarna Viking® Designer Diamond™ sewing and embroidery machine features the
largest embroidery area in the home sewing industry. The extraordinary Designer™ Majestic
Hoop measures 360 x 350 mm (14 1/4 inches x 13 3/4 inches). You can embroider larger than
life designs without re-hooping. Three hoops are included with the Designer Diamond™ sewing
and embroidery machine:




Designer™ Splendid Square Hoop.
120 x 120 mm (4 3/4 inches x 4 3/4 inches).
Designer™ Crown Hoop.
260 x 200 mm (10 1/4 inches x 8 inches).
Designer™ Royal Hoop.
360 mm x 200 mm (14 1/4 inches x 8 inches).

Largest Sewing Surface
The Husqvarna Viking® Designer Diamond™ sewing and embroidery machine features the
longest free arm in the industry. It has the most space, nearly 10 inches (250 mm), to the right of
the needle. This new Swedish design provides the optimal space to sew large quilts, home decor
projects, and garments.

Convenience
No other sewing and embroidery machine delivers state-of-the-art ease of use like the Husqvarna
Viking® Designer Diamond™ sewing and embroidery machine. Sewers who value the fewest
steps between them and every function they want will appreciate this new level of convenience.











EXCLUSIVE SENSOR SYSTEM™.
Step Saver Operating System.
Exclusive SEWING ADVISOR®.
EMBROIDERY ADVISOR™.
Smart Save.
Automatic Jump Stitch Trim.
Adjustable E LIGHT™ system.
Perfectly Balanced Buttonholes.
Quick help/guide.

Innovation
Now you can experience the most exceptional advances in sewing and embroidery technology.
From spectacular stitches to brilliant tools, every enthusiast sewer’s desire is fulfilled.










Design Positioning.
Design Shaping.
Designer™ Deluxe Selection.
Resize.
Go To Exact Embroidery Stitch Number.
Embroidery Time by Color.
Exceptional Swedish Design.
USB Connection.
Updateability.

